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CONTINUOUS YEAR-ROUND SESSIONS FAVORED BY STUDENTS
Dance Decorators Chosen;
Block Tickets $8.50, $10.00

All indications point to the Mid-
Winter dances of next week as the
greatest social event the Moun-
tain will have seen in a number
of years. Tuckaway, the home of
the Vice-Chancellor and Mrs. Guer-
ry, the Sanborn home, and the de-
Rossett house are to be filled with
girls. The Monteagle Hotel and
some boarding houses in Mont-
eagle in addition to private resi-
dences in Sewanee will accommo-
date several more. Femininity at its
best will prevail when Bill Clarke
and his band on Friday, and Har-
ry James and his great band on
Saturday will provide the music
for the festive occasion.

Ticket prices are $8.50 for mem-
bers; $10.00 for non-members, due
to imposition of ten percent amuse-
ment tax. Block tickets have al-

ready gone on sale in the Union
Sandwich Shop and the advance
sales give promise of a big crowd.
The German Club officers are hard
at work, and are making every ef-
fort to give the students a real
'big-time' dance.

BLUE KEY

Blue Key honorary service
fraternity will tap several men
during the Mid-Winter dance set.
The Blue Key lead-out, followed
by a no-break, will be held after
intermission at the Friday night
dance.

Various committees, as appoint-
ed by the German Club officers
will be as follows: Programs: Greer,
Nicholson, and Coleman; Butts,
Moise, Beaseley, Marks, Allin, Sel-

den, Stokes, Wetzel, Vardell, Cam-
eron, Walker, Garrard, Lamarr, and
McKeown have been appointed to
the committee on decorations.

The receiving line on Friday night
will be composed of Dr. and Mrs.
Alexander Guerry, Dr. and Mrs.
George M. Baker, and Dr. and
Mrs. McDonald. On Saturday Dr.
and Mrs. Guerry, Dr. and Mrs. Ba-
ker, Dr. Finney, Mrs. Govan, Mr.
Freeman and the Rev. Mr. and
Mrs. Hall will receive.

Work on decorating the gym will
start 1 Saturday night after the
basketball game and the work dur-
ing the week will be staggered to
fit the exam schedules of those on
the decorating committee. All
work is expected to be completed by
Thursday night so that all will be
in readiness for the 10 o'clock start
Friday.

No Decision Made
On Type, Length
Of Summer Session
Guerry To Attend College Com-

mission Meeting This
Weekend

The Faculty and Administration
are still discussing the possible sy-
stems to be used at the summer
school at Sewanee. Dr. Alex Guerry
will attend a meeting of the Higher
Commission of Southern Colleges
this week-end. At that meeting
he will be able to study the plans
that other Southern institutions are
considering.

That Sewanee will have a Sum-
mer Session has been definitely de-
cided. Hence this important ques-
tion has been settled. The courses
and length of time of the summer
school are secondary. But the
Faculty and Administration are
carefully studying the situation and
WlH present a catalogued list of
courses at the earliest possible time.

Van Ness Closed
For Second Semester

February 10 has been set as the
day on which room changes may be
made. N O changes may be made
before that time. Students who
*lsh to make room changes should
"and their application to H. A.
j^iswold before the close of the
"rst semester.

Griswold has announced that
herever practical, r e q u e s t e d

Ganges will be made. However,
'nce plans have been made to close
an Ness Hall during the second
tester, no change will be consid-

red until after students at present
Vlng in Van Ness have been as-

to other dormitories.

Bishop Parsons
To Speak
On February 6
Retired California Churchman

Also To Preach In All
Saints'

The Rt. Rev. Edward L. Parsons,
D.D., will speak in Sewanee, Ten-
nessee, at 8 p. m. on Friday, Feb-
ruary 6, on "Christian Reunion".
He will also preach in All Saints'
Chapel on Sunday, February 8.

Bishop Parsons retired in 1940
from the post of Bishop of Cali-
fornia. He is Chairman of the
Commission on Approaches to
Unity, and of the Liturgical Com-
mission, of the Episcopal Church.
He was co-author with Dr. Jones
of The American Prayer Book; and
will visit Sewanee for the first time
as the guest of Dr. Jones, returning
from the meeting of the House of
Bishops at Jacksonville next week.

Much comment has been roused
in the Church press by the negotia-
tions of the Unity Commission with
the Presbyterian Church in the
U.S.A. Unfortunately, the latter is
a purely Northern communion, and
relatively little interest has been
expressed in the South about a
matter that did not appear immedi-
ately to concern us here. But these
negotiations, if successful, may
furnish a pattern for similar ap-
proaches to other churches which
do fall in our sphere of influence.
Dr. Guerry accepted appointment
on this Commission recently, as
representing Southern churchmen;
and this visit of Bishop Parsons
affords a unique opportunity to se-
cure first-hand information on a
movement which may have far-
reaching results upon the future
of American Christianity.

The meeting will not last more
than one hour, and will be open to
the community.

Victory Book Drive
To Come After Exams

John Hodges, University librar-
ian, has announced that the Vic-
tory Book Campaign, which Blue
Key is to conduct in cooperation
with him, will in all probability get
under way in Sewanee and the sur-
rounding districts at sometime in
the week following semester ex-
aminations.

Hodges and the Blue Key com-
mittee of which he is chairman
have decided that more concentrat-
ed effort can be put into the drive
after the examination period and
the Mid-Winter dances are over.

SEPARATE SUMMER SCHOOL
GETS ONLY ONE-THIRD OF VOTE
Military Trainees
To Wear
Uniforms for Drill
Program To Get Under Way At

Academy On February 9

The military drill class for the
second semester will begin on Feb-
ruary 9 at the Sewanee Military
Academy. Captain Abercrombie of
S.M.A. will be in charge of the drill.

Those men, who are volunteering
for this class, are to be measured
this week for their uniforms at the
Supply Store. Anyone planning on
taking this drill must have a uni-
form before February 9.

The uniform will consist of a

SPEAKER

The Rev. Michael Coleman
will talk to Sewanee students in
chapel Thursday, February 12,
at the regular chapel time. The
Rev. Mr. Coleman is Vicar of
All Hallows by the Tower in
London, England.

shirt costing $2.25, a pair of pants
$2.75, a jacket #5.00, and an over-
seas cap #1.50. In addition to this
a black tie will be worn. The total
price of the uniform is $n.'5o..The
student may pay cash, charge it at
the Supply Store, or have the debt
transferred to the Treasurer's Of-
fice.

The jackets may be worn on drill
days, only, in place of the standard
coat, by those students who are
taking military training.

Quarter System
Leads Others
In Purple Polling
Many Students Coming To

School; Some Favor
Co-education

In order to ascertain, as fully as
possible, campus opinion on the
Summer School question, the PUR-
PLE last week printed a ballot for
expression of opinions, and presents
herewith the results:

Sum. Sem- Quar- No
Ses. esters ters Opin.

20 Seniors . . . 4 2 9 5
38 Juniors . . . 14 14 8 2
40 Sopho'res . 14 9 14 3
57 Freshmen 13 17 20 7

155 Totals . . . .45 42 51 17
Votes for a separate Summer

Session were split among 9 and 12
week, 1 and 2 session Summer
Schools. The votes recorded for
semesters are those that apply to
the three semester plan.

There were 18 votes from the
Theological Seminary, but inasmuch
as their plan will necessarily follow
other channels, they have not been
tabulated here.

A total of 173 votes was tabu-
lated, or approximately 57 percent
of the student body. It is interesting
to note the trend toward some
change in the present set-up, and
toward the quarter system among
the freshmen.

Far-famed Sewanee depravity
was not manifest in this balloting,
with 36 votes for co-education, 119

(Continued on page 4)

Choir, Purple Masque To Present
Sewanee Satire To Music of 'Mikado'

Most of the cast has been chosen
and work has started on the pro-
duction of "The Chancellor or the
Town of Se-wa-nee/' a musical
comedy to be produced jointly by
the University Choir and the Pur-
ple Masque Dramatic Club at some
future date. Members of the
choir, as the chorus, have already
started their effort and many of the
principals are now at work learn-
ing lines and music.

This production in two acts will
be directed by Professors McCon-
nell and Griswold. The music of
the play is by Arthur Sullivan; the
words by Nick Zeigler, a senior in
the College of Arts and Sciences,
with apologies to W. S. Gilbert.

A 25 by 20 garden drop on the
Union stage, which has been un-
used for years, is in the process of
being repainted under the direction

of Moise, Beasley and Baker.
When finished it will represent the
north end of the University Quad-
rangle with Breslin, Walsh and the
Arch in the background.

Zeigler has adapted the setting
and story of Gilbert and Sullivan's
Mikado to the University campus
and has made very clever and
pertinent changes in the lyrics of
such famous songs as "A Wander-
ing Minstrel, I", "The Flowers That
Bloom in the Spring", and "Tit-
Willow".

The performance will undoubt-
edly be most noteworthy for its
satirical characterizations of well-
known Sewanee personages, mem-
bers of the Faculty and Administra-
tion alike. The success of this pro-
duction may well have a good deal
of influence in determining wheth-
er or not Sewanee students, who

are interested in playwriting or in
original work in other dramatic
fields are to have a chance to see
their works given a try-out on the
University stage.

More detailed announcements
will be made at a later date in re-
gard to this production. The pres-
ent tentative cast of this satire on
Sewanee is as follows:
Lonely Frosh . . Berkeley Grimball
First Professor. . . Stanley Gresley

Second Professor Sperry Lee
Third Professor. . Winston Cameron
Vice-Chancellor Moultrie Mclntosh
Fourth Professor Nick Zeigler
Two Theological Professors . .

. .Mac Gray and George Perot
Fifth Professor Domenic Ciannella
Sixth Professor . Winston Cameron
The Benefactor . . . .Bob Vreeland
The Chancellor Ken Barrett
The Dean (Not yet cast)
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Several changes Jiave been made in the Purple's scheduled publica-
tion dates. This issue of January 30 replaces that scheduled for Feb-
ruary 6; there will be an issue on February 13. The issue originally
scheduled for May 27 will be published on some date between February
13 and March 6, leaving unchanged issues scheduled for May 22 and
June 8.

Results
The result of the Purple's summer school questionnaire, which may

be found on the first page of this issue, shows a two to one preference
among the students for some sort of regular year-round academic
session of the University. It is interesting to note that a large pro-
portion of this vote, particularly that for a system of quarters, comes
from the Freshman and Sophomore classes, the very classes upon which
Sewanee's summer session must depend most for support at its inception.

If Sewanee is to add a summer session to its academic set-up, the
addition should obviously be a permanent one, and not a mere grudging
concession to the ever-growing bug-a-bear of the duration. That a
separate and little coordinated sumimer session received the approval
of but one-third of the students who filled-out the Purple questionnaire,
should count as two strikes against such a system at its first considera-
tion. It is to be hoped that the Faculty will take the honestly expressed
wishes of the majority of the student body seriously to account in the
making of their final decision.

That the desires of students, for whose benefit, it must be conjectured,
the summer session is to be put into operation, as to the form the ses-
sion is to take, should receive prime recognition among opinions to be
weighed goes without saying. «

HERE AND THERE
By CHARLES H.

Most intelligent citizens, and es-
pecially those of us who are actually
on call to the provisions of the Na-
tional Selective Service act, are be-
coming more and more aware of
grave flaws in the present adminis-
tration of the special laws and pro-
visions whereby our country is fit-
ting its fighting forces for the war

• on our hands.

The draft is now run in a way to
accumulate a large number of men
for the army; it is a plan that was
effective in the days when a large
army was necessary to win a war;
it would perhaps be effective today
in a short war which demanded a
larp-e expeditionary force.

But this war will not be short;
modern warfare needs scores of
trained technicians rather than a
mass of sheer manpower; other
branches of defense, both military
and civilian, without which the
•armv would be as an arm without
a body, are left to their own devices,
to pet alone as best they can.-

To America's defense program,
the continuance of the present reg-
ulations will cut our potential power
eravely. And to us personally, the
college group which is such a small
percentage of America's youth, it
means destruction of our plans for
the future, which hurts us and the
nation. The tragedy is that the
jobs for which we are training our-

KNICKERBOCKER

selves and which we desire with our
heart's blood are the very jobs vital
to our country's defense in the pre-
sent war and our country's security
in the peace which will follow. And
yet, being on call to duty as buck
privates, we must abandon our
plans for a career; we can only vol-
unteer for some one of the several
services and branches thereof, or
stay at our desks and get caught
in the draft—neither of which pol-
icies allows us to proceed on the car-
eers which we have toiled so hard
and long to attain.

President Conant of Harvard has
suggested that the army and navy
look at the situation from the long-
rarige viewpoint—that they give the
most fitted of our youth opportun-
ities to become trained technicians.
He suggests this be done by taking
the young men, and after choosing
the competent and deciding on some
line of activity congenial to the in-
dividual, allow the student furlough
to pursue a normal, unrushed course
of study in university or technical
school—indeed even pay for his ed-
ucation—and then place him in key
positions for which this training has
prepared him.

In view of the present situation,
it seems to us that this plan of Con-
ant's, or some modification of the
V-7 plan, in short some scheme of
long-sighted planning for the edu-

THE SEWANEE PINK
By GREN SEIBELS

Business as usual:
Though the 0PM used to frown

upon this sort of thing, we'll take
a chance and report that Hill Mil-
ler has lost not one iota of business
down Cowan way, although there
is a report that there has been fev-
erish activity in the county marri-
age license bureau recently. . . The
momentum of habit, no doubt.

Try though we do, we can't seem
to exclude the war even from the
narrow confines of this column. To
wit: due to automobile tire res-
trictions (thanks to the little myopic
marauder) most of us planning to
spend the summer here will have to
revert to the bicycle for whatever
our souls may require in the way
of travel. We await, with justifiable
impatience, the classic combination
of Abbo and Tony astride a tan-
dem bicycle with dual controls.

We're not sure, but we think it
was Tom Frith who was helping
some car-owner back out of the
parking space in front of the Union
recently. "Anything big coming?"
asked the backer, with not much
originality. "Nope," said Frith.
Whereupon the backer, backing,
was rewarded with a resounding
crash^ for he had driven smack in-
to that little blue Crosley which
has been scooting around the
Mountain all fall. Thus, to Frith,
for this ne plus ultra in literalism,
we vote this week's free tickets to
Mr. Moore's class in Restoration
Literature.

Off the beaten track for a mo-
ment, we'd like to voice a complaint
which should meet with some ap-
proval: namely, why in heck can't
insured packages be delivered to
the students via the regular student
post-office in the Union? We're
not averse to walking down to the
village on occasion, but it is a bit
tedious in spells of bad weather, to
which Sewanee is not entirely im-
mune, either to have to get wet or
wait a week for a clear spell, while
one's stewed prunes, or whatever,
slowly turn to vinegar, languishing
on a P. 0. shelf. Harking us back
to our prep school days, we recall
that insured and registered mail,
whether letters or packages, was
sent over to the student post-office
along with a little slip of govern-
ment red-tape paper; which paper
the receiver signed, and was duly
sent back to the*U. S. postoffice in
the village. Efficient, swift, and
saved many a dreary trip for the
boys. How about it, Proper Au-
thorities?

In the late Will Percy's Lan-
terns on the Levee, there was, as
everyone knows, a chapter or so
about Sewanee. And one of the
anecdotes concerned a formidable
professor of English by the name
of Henneman. This redoubtable
gentleman was given to fits of some-
thing like despair; during which he
would shred his gown, tear his hair,
grit his teeth and howl, "For God's
sake, gentlemen, DO something!"

Them's our sentiments. . . .

cation and placing of competent,
trained young men with an eye
both to their own inclinations and
their aptitudes is absolutely neces-
sary to replace the present archaic
and inefficient draft system if Amer-
ica is going to stand a chance of.
winning either the war or the peace
which will follow the war.

n H : s n ^

The Question Isf
j{{ Are you in favor of having name bands play for Sewanee

dances?

H. ANTON GRISWOLD: With conditions permitting, the German
Club, in arranging the schedule, should try to have one narue

band a year.
MOULTRIE McINTOSH: Yes, I think we should, if the money Can

be raised to pay for them; because it gives the school publicity
and makes for bigger and better dances.

DAVID LOCKHART: It is definitely an asset to the successful dance
if the price can be kept within our means.

DERREL NEVINS: Yes, with large student attendance it would be
some thing to take the place of varsity football and basketball

CHARLES ARMSTRONG: Yes, W. Lee O'Daniel and Hill Billy boys
BUSTER TRIPPE: Yes, the bigger the better!
NIEL PLATTER: Vehemently!
CA1LDWELL MARKS: Under the present world conditions with the

future of Sewanee unsettled, I think the money might be turned
to more useful purposes.

DAVID COLLINS: Name bands are definitely good for Sewanee's
big sets.

JOCK SUMMERS: With the exception of the bids costing more, I'm
fully in favor of it.

AL BOWLES: Yes, it gives the school prestige.
JACK BLACKWELL: Yes, if every student's to attend.
PROFESSOR EUGENE KAYDEN: It is not an act of patriotism to

spend money wastefully in times of defense and the demand for all
personal savings.

err THE
Just one week from tomorrow

night we shall all be dancing and
listening to Harry James and his
orchestra. Few of us realize just
how good this James band real-
ly is, and an even smaller number
of students realize how fortunate
Sewanee is in being able to offer
such an outfit, considering the num-
ber of men enrolled here. Because of
much hard work on the part of Mr.
Griswold in New York during
Christmas, we were able to get
James to come here instead r>f hav-
ing him go to Auburn.

When Tony and I went to Hotel
Lincoln and heard James, we both
said that there was the orchestra
we should have for Mid-Winters.
Neither of us realized then that
there was even the remotest pos-
sibility of signing him; but the next
day we went up to M.C.A.'s re-
presentative arid jokingly said that
we would not take anyone but Har-
ry James for our dances.

Evidently Jack W h i t t a m o r e
thought we were serious for he said
that he would see what could be
done along those lines. After re-
viving Tony, I went with him to
see Harry and the three of us had
lunch at The Ritz. We were able
to convince James that he would
rather play at Sewanee than Au-
burn, and he told us that he would
=ee Whittamore later that afternoon.
Next day we again went to see Jack

By BURR REEB

and he told us that Harry James
would take the Sewanee date.

So here we find ourselves with
one of the country's biggest bands
coming to play for us, and I can as-
sure everyone that he will have
the best time at these dances that
he has ever had at Sewanee dances
before.

Many have come up to me in the
past week wanting to know if it
were really true that The Hawk is
through with the road. I'm sorry
to report that this is absolutely true.
And just what'does this mean? Well,
it means that the majority of the
people in the country will never
again see Coleman Hawkins. Only
those who are fortunate enough to
live around New York, or those
who are unfortunate enough to live
around Chicago will have the
chance to see Bean in person.

Of course the medium of records
will still allow those in Muskogee
or the sticks of Iowa to enjoy the
work of this genius, but not the
thrill of watching him pick up his
sax and proceed to give out with his
sensational, soul-stirring music. A
tear comes to my eye as I write
this for I can't help but think of
the days back in the early thirties
when The Hawk was setting Eng-
land and the Continent afire and
then realize that those days are
gone forever. Farewell, Hawk,
farewell.

THINGS AND STUFF
By Louis

Football to Pinball
The crowd is tense. Everyone

is waiting for the opening signal.
The players lean forward anxious-
ly awaiting their turn to play.
There she goes! It's a high lazy
ball spinning as it climbs and drop-
ping very fast. There is a cry from
the crowd, "Easy now, take your
time." Silence . . . Then a swift
rat-tat-tat like a drummer on the
loose. . . A cry goes up, "Wonder-
ful, now get the six."

What is it? It is Sewanee's lat-
est contribution to inter-collegiate
athletics, the All-Sewanee team of
experts shooting the pinball ma-

LAWSON

chines in the Union. Since we have
given up football for the duration
(of the life of Sewanee, probably)-
the art of winning at pinball has
begun to be taken quite seriously-
We must have some diversity c

activities in these hard times of a>
work and no play. Under the ca-
pable leadership of home-town
dudes, the Pinball Pixies, Sewanee
is looking to greater things ff0

this seemingly insignificant sport-

Sewanee will probably be graIlt'
ing pinball scholarships in I9"2

the ace ball whirlers of the coun-
try. Duke has its football, R°Ilin

(Continued on page 4)
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State Teachers
Down Tigers 25-31

Last Wednesday in their fourth
home game the failing Tigers of Se-
wanee went down to their seventh
straight defeat before the sharp-
shooting quintet from the Tennes-
see State Teachers College at Mur-
freesboro, 52-31.

The Teachers quickly took the
lead as they scored 7 points, but
Sewanee came back and stopped
them temporarily. The game moved
along very slowly with little spirit
in either team. Then came the
only exciting part of the perform-
ance, as far as Sewanee was con-
cerned. Trailing several points, the
Tigers took the ball down the

""floor, gave it to Apperson who let
one fly from way back that stripped
the basket. Again Sewanee drove
down the court, again Apperson
shot from middle court, and again
it was good for two points. In
short order the Tigers had the ball
again, Apperson again crouched to
shoot, and the stands rose as it
stripped the basket for the third
straight time sending Sewanee into
lead 9-7. Action on Sewanee
ended here for the evening. The
half ended with Sewanee behind 20-
11. The second half saw State
Teachers disect the Tiger defense
as they scored regularly, rarely miss-
ing shots, while Sewanee hit every-
thing in the gym but the basket,
playing carelessly with little spirit.

Sewanee Drops
To Auburn Plainsmen

The Plainsmen of Auburn bat-
tled the Tigers of Sewanee last
Saturday night.

The first half opened with Se-
wanee scoring first. The Tiger de-
fense was airtight as they traded
point for point with Auburn. With
big J. Roberts grabbing the re-
bounds, tieing up the highly-rated
Hawkins of Auburn, and shoot-
ing the ball to fast-breaking Yo-
chem and Wetzel, the Tigers time
and again penetrated the Plains-
mien defense but when it came to
putting the ball through the hoop,
it just wouldn't go.

The outstanding play of the
game came in the first half as Yo-
chem intercepted a pass well in his
own court and dribbled cross-court
through the entire Auburn team to
score. The Tigers ended the half
only three points behind Auburn,
15-12.

The second half was a different
story as Auburn took advantage of
Sewanee's inability to play the first
part of the last half, and through
interceptions and crips ran .the
score to 23-12. Then Sewanee
tightened up, but the hard-passing
Plainsmen hit their stride and got
15 more points before the game
ended. Roberts fouled out for Se-
wanee, but the Tigers sank 11 to
make the final score 38-23 in favor
of Auburn.

Nashville Headquarters for Sewanee Boys

619-621
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Intramural Basketball Results
TEAM STANDING

Won Lost
PGD 5
PDT 4

o
o
I
I
2

2

Pet.
I.OOO

I.OOO

750
.750
.5OO
.5OO
.25O
.250
.OOO

KA 3
SAE 3
ATO 2
DTD 2
KS 1 3
Outlaws 1 3
SN o ,4

Due to a publication bottleneck
in the sports division of the Purple
there was an omission of two games
from last week's sports round-up,
the classic SAE-PDT game and the
crushing PGD-PDT game. We
apologize and submit the coverage
now.

PDT (28)—SAE (19)
The classic SAE-PDT affair was

played on Monday, January 18.
Besides the natural feud between
these two in intramurals, both have
top ranking teams, the SAE's being
last year's champions and the Phi's
bidding for the championship this
year. Both teams up to this point
had been undefeated.

The SAE's started off the scoring,
led throughout the first quarter,
and entered the second quarter
leading 7-1. The PDT's led by
sharpshooting Norman started their
offensive in the second quarter and
held the SAE's scoreless, as they ac-
cumulated 11 points to pull out
at the half, leading 12-7.

Norman again sparked the Phi's
as the second^half battle got under
way. The Phi's attacked, broke the
SAE defense, which was stubborn,

with hand to hand encounters in
many sectors. The SAE's led by
Walker counter-attacked but only
slowed the PDT advance down, as
each team tallied 8 points in the
final period to bring the final score
to 28-19 in favor of the Phi's.

* * * * * * *

PGD(si)—DTD (15)
The war-ravaged Phi Gam team

opened its basketball season by
overwhelming an . inexperienced
Delt team 51-15 on Wednesday,
January 14.

The fast stepping Fijis paced by
Mel Goad held the Delts scoreless
the first quarter as they rolled up
points. Scoring 13 more in the
second quarter, they emerged from
the first half with a comfortable lead
of 24-2.

The DTD's came back in the
third quarter to trade goal for goal
with the Fiji's, raising the third
quarter score to 36-13. But the
Phi Gams behind Ed Tipton and
his four direct hits, turned on the
Blitz and soared to 51 points, the
final score reading 51-15.
Phi Gamma Delta 40; Sigma Nu 21.

The powerful Fiji team was still
going strong against a hard-scrap-
ping Sigma Nu team in this game.
Billy Nicholson played a beautiful
defensive game and George Horse-
ley took the honors for high-point
man. He got seven points and was
followed by Freer and Nicholson
for second, each of whom got five
points. Freer played a nice, smooth
offensive game for the Sigma Nu's
and contributed much toward the
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teamwork they had.
The first quarter ended with the

score at 10-5 in favor of the Fijis.
At the half the score stood at 18-7.
By the end of the third quarter,
the Fijis had doubled the Sigma
Nu's score of 16; and the game
ended at 40-21, favor of the Phi
Gams.

* * * * * * *
SAE 27; Outlaws 24

The SAE's Monday night won a
hard-fought game from a deter-
mined Outlaw team.

The first half was slow getting
under way, but the second half
proved more exciting. The SAE's,
after leading in the third quarter
with the score 23-14, sent their
second team in. This almost proved
fatal for the SAE's.

The crime wave started and the
points flew thick and fast. The
SAE's, with a weakened defense,
led by only three points as the
clock showed four minutes left to
play. The Outlaws had two chances
to score by virtue of snowbirds,
but failed. Brown, of the Lions,
intercepted a pass and scored, but
the Outlaws retaliated with two
more points from a fast break. The
SAE's first string was back in.
Frank Walker fouled out. There
was no more scoring as the game
ended, 27-24.

* * *

PDT 26; ATO 10
The Phi's kept their record un-

stained as they defeated a strong
ATO five, 26-10 last Monday
night.

The ATO's couldn't find the
basket until the PDT's had built
up a sizeable lead. Norman, Phi
ace, fouled out in the first quar-
ter, but was in long enough to ac-
cumulate 9 points. The score at
the half was 16-7.

The ATO's played a defensive
second half as the score indicates,
with the game becoming rough due
to close guarding. Not many goals
were made by either team, and the
game ended with the Phi's ahead,
26-10.

# * *

PGD (37)—KS (16)
In the first of the pre-game con-

tests the Phi Gams defeated a
strong KS team 37-16 as a prelude
to the Sewanee-Auburn game last
Saturday night.

The game began very evenly with
both teams staying close to each
other in the scoring, the Fiji's
having a slight edge. Then the
PGD's scattered the KS defense,
as Carter was bottled up, to surge
ahead behind the sharp shooting of
Goad. They led at the half 15-6.

Coming back after the half, the
Fiji's sunk 10 points while holding
the KS's to one goal in the third
quarter. The KS's rallied in the
last period to score 8 points to 12

{Continued on page 4)
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for the Phi Gams. The final score
read 37-16.

* * * * * * *
DTD (11)—Theol (7)

The Delts out-lasted the Theo-
logs to come out 4 point winners
in the score-scarce maneuver of last
Friday evening.

It was a restful first quarter for
all until Turner and Cole spoiled
things by scoring, the Theologs
soaring ahead 2-1. Both teams re-
freshed by the rest at the quarter
raced onto the court and walked
up and down for the remainder of
the half to set a new record low
score for the half, 5-2 in favor of
the Delts.

The second half was different
with both teams realizing that to
win one must score some points.
So it did develop into a game, with
the Delts never losing their lead
despite a determined bit of Mission
work by the Theologs, as they ral-
lied in the final period. They net-
ted 4 points to draw up to within
4 points of the Delts as the whistle
blew.

* * * * * * *
PGD (46)—Theologs (5)

The high scoring Phi Gams
swamped the Theologs Thursday
night 46-5 as they prepared for
their game with the Phi's Saturday
night.

Starting off fast but unorganized
the Fijis began scoring quickly.
With their defense tight they in-
creased their lead as the Theologs
were unable to score but 2 points.
Meanwhile they built up a half
time count of 22-2.

The second half saw a continua-
tion of Phi Gam scoring almost
at will. Sparked by the brilliant
floorwork of Callahan they were in
possession of the ball most of the
time. Their defense became care-
less allowing the Theologs many
shots but only one was completed.
The game ended 46-5 in favor of
the Phi Gams.

* * * * * * *
KS (21)—DTD (18)

The much improved DTD team
faced the KS's in the final half of
Tuesday's twin bill. In a very
close game the KS pulled out at the
end as Carter and Allin scored for
the KS victory.

The game started with both teams
playing slow and carefully with
DTD's ahead at the first quarter
7-6. But behind Carter, the KS
offensive, they fell behind at the
half 14-9, Carter sinking several
beautiful one hand shots.

The second half battle was harder
as Carter slipping through the DTD
defense increased the lead. Then
with Fears breaking up the KS
offensive and helping Cole with the
scoring they pulled up to tie the
game 17 all with only a few minutes
left to play. It was held with Car-
ter jumping underneath his own
basket. On the jump he tipped
the ball into the basket for two
points to break the tie. Then fol-
lowed a series of missed crips by
the Delts. Allin sank one to in-
crease the lead, and again the Delts
were open but failed to score as
the game ended 21-18 in favor of
the KS's.

THINGS AND STUFF
(Continued from page 2)

its swimming and golf, Presbyte-
rian its tennis, and now Sewanee
takes the lead in the field of pin-
ball machines and similar devices.
Sewanee was one of the first to rec-
ognize the possibilities in collegiate
football played on the amateur
plane, and now that she has placed
her helmet on the rack for the last
time, pinball is the coming game.
In 1992 the school will still be
talking of the team, of '49 just as
we talk and hear of the famous
football team of '99.

As we close the final chapter in
the life of football we bid fare-
well to the sayings, "Hold that
line. . . ." and the like and turn
our energies to new slang such as,
"One more shot like that and I'll
tilt the machine," or "We was foof-
nicked." It seems that there is a
great deal more to playing the
game than merely turning the ball

We are Specialists in
Collegiate Work

Sewanee Barber Shop
Cleaning and Pressing

Modern Equipment
Fire-Proof Building

W. F. YARBROUGH

out upon the board all alone. It
must be "oootched" along and kept
rolling. The object is not to win
fairly but to win. As someone said
the other day, "You might as well
ootch the machine, it cheats you
every time."

Then there are all sorts of tech-
nicalities. One person claims that
the balls have mercury in their
centers. Another says that he has
seen them manufactured and is pos-
itive that they are oblong, while
still others cling to the rather out-
moded idea that the board has
magnets under it. As one can
easily see, this is no laughing mat-
ter and Sewanee is expecting great
things from her newly-acquired
sport—pinball.

SUMMER SCHOOL POLL
(Continued from page 1)

with no opinion, and one vote from
misogynist Hosking against the
fair sex. Tsk.

Many bits of equally wide-spread
Sewanee wit made counting and
recording a positive joy. One JOE
BLOW will attend Sewanee Summer
School "providing" and he desires
this type: "An easy one with lots
of credit. Good-looking, immoral
co-eds, total student govt. Faculty
to be seen and not heard. Dean and
V. C. must scram!! (Ah, wilder-
ness!)

Another interested literary light
(or lit, as you choose) is JOHN
DOE—Sub-Frosh, who ventures to
the question, "Are you planning,
etc." the answer, "Hell, no."—just
like that. He prefers, although,
"Crip courses and a girl room-
mate all year."

"Your-Buddy-and-Mine" Clay-
pool tapped his untold reserves for a
touch at the Muse and requested a
summer session thus: "One in which
we can learn, and for the girls we do
not yearn." Mr. Claypool is one of
the ardent workers for the "Cuties
on the Campus" drive.

Many nondescript opinions were
given: "don't care", "non-compul-
sory", "phooey", and so forth; but
the size of the vote is such that this
variety of genius may have its full
tun, and still have the tabulation
indicative of student opinion.

Of the students voting, 69 indi-
cated that they were coming, 30
were undecided, and 46 were not
coming. It was divided among the
classes as follows:

Not
Com- Unde- Com-

ing cided ing
Seniors o 3 17
Juniors .25 6 7
Sophomores .. 26 8 6
Freshmen 28 13 16
Totals 79 30 46
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SEWANEANS MOURN WILL PERCY
By BILL DONOHO

The death of William Alexander
Percy, poet, friend and distinguish-
ed alumnus of Sewanee, came as a
great loss to many who had known
him here.

Those who first met him when
he entered the University, then
still a boy in short pants, recall the
strength of his personality.

For when Will Percy came to
college, he was only fifteen and his
boyish face, his short trousers, and
his slight frame made him the im-
mediate target of upperclassmen's
jibes. But so forceful was his char-
acter, so striking his intelligence
and charm that those who at first
jeered soon became his devoted
friends.

Said one of his Sewanee class-
mates who was his lifelong friend:
"His was the rarest spirit I have
ever known. He built himself into
the structure of so many lives—
perhaps too many; for now that the
support is gone the buildings seem
so shaky. He gave strength to

others but he shook himself to
pieces."

He was tremendously interested
in people—an interest which led
him to help those in all walks of
life—both financially and by his
friendship and encouragement to
whoever needed. Someone once
said to him that he remained loyal
to his friends always, but that he
was not really interested in them
until they were in need of help.

A world traveller, he returned to
Sewanee whenever possible. Here
many of his poems were written,
and for many years he has had a
summer home near here. His last
visit here was shortly after the
opening of school last fall.

"He had already met the gods
on those high ramparts without
apology and without excuse. And
the gods must have known that
they were meeting one close kin
to themselves." No finer tribute
could be paid to the memory of
Will Percy,than this in the words
of one of his oldest friends.
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